Green-N-Low Mix

A simple 2 species cover crop mix for those who do not need forage. Annual Ryegrass increases soil tilth due to its fibrous root system. Crimson clover produces nitrogen which allows for reduced fertilizer rates in the following crop. These two species combined are a great combo for improving soil health and fertility

Ideal for Corn and other non-legume crop rotations.

Possible Applications:
◊ Planting green: Low canopy height of Lowboy Annual Ryegrass prevents wrapping on the closing wheels of no-till planters while still suppressing weeds
◊ Traditional Burndown: Less terminated biomass above ground, easier to plant through.
◊ Organic full till program: Easier to terminate with a plow down compared to other annual ryegrass

At A Glance:
◊ Low-growing species for cover crop use
◊ Aggressive rooting that builds soil without accumulating cumbersome top-growth
◊ Nitrogen fixation
◊ Provides strong ground coverage
◊ Clover flowers are attractive to pollinators

Formulation:
60% Crimson Clover (pre-inoculated)
40% Low Growing Annual Ryegrass

Establishment:
Seeding rate: 20-25 lbs/A
Seeding Depth: 1/4” - 1/2”
Planting Dates: Barley and Early Wheat planting dates

Want to know more about the planting green concept?
Go to https://youtu.be/ymQb3PYG8i4 to see an early version of this mix in action!